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Web site sprays advertisements across social-media 
networks 
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6/19/2009 
 

Social-media sites are known in business to connect colleagues, market events and keep track of the daily 
whereabouts of those you work with.  
 
Allen Hogan wanted to expand that idea to include selling goods. And not just selling them, but keeping accurate 
inventory control on them. 
 
Hogan co-founded NetSpray.Com for this purpose, which focuses on social-ad marketing. The firm, established in 
York, has been in the works since November 2007 and officially launched in April with the support of private funds. 
 
“The idea started years ago,” Hogan said. “I took the prototype to the other local developer … and we built the core 
of netSpray.”  
 
NetSpray allows sellers to develop, distribute and manage their products on social-media networks such as 
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube, blogs and classified sites. 
 
The methodology of social-ad marketing integrates inventory and time controls and allows sellers to place and 
monitor offers in a variety of social media. Social-ad marketing is a term coined by Hogan and has been submitted 
to the U.S. patent office, Hogan said.  
 
NetSpray has a staff of six people in York with a range of experience in technology and Internet marketing. 
 
“We brought on our CEO, Ray Wolf, in January,” Hogan said. “(Wolf) is a former Dell executive.” 
 
With offices in Pennsylvania, Texas and Nevada, the applications and services netSpray provides target small- to 
medium-sized businesses.  
 
The initial cost of a subscription package on netSpray is free to sellers and to affiliates, said Christopher Drinkut, 
director of communications at netSpray.  
 
Drinkut said there is an amenity specific to netSpray available to all sellers called the ad-management panel. It 
includes unlimited ad listings, categorical ad rotations and custom widget creation. A premium version of the panel 
is available for $19.95 a month to sellers. 
 
“If you sell 20 items per month, you will be making money back,” Drinkut said. “People can sell 200, even 2,000 
items a month as we continue to develop the ad-management panel.” 
 
There are improvements in the works to make netSpray easier to sell on than eBay, Drinkut said. The 
improvements would allow sellers to bring items over to the netSpray marketplace to disperse on social media. 
 
“We consider ourselves a supplement to eBay sales,” Drinkut said. 
 
Another facet of netSpray is netSpray University. With this application netSpray founders provide an opportunity to 
“thought leaders” in e-commerce, social-media and Internet marketing to share knowledge and lessons about how 
they help netSpray subscribers make money, Drinkut said.  
 
One such leader is Skip McGrath, an eBay coach and author of “The eBay Power Sellers Manual” and “The Basic 
Guide to Selling on eBay.”  
 
“McGrath has helped a lot of people make money using eBay,” Drinkut said. “He is supporting netSpray by helping 
people understand the opportunities here.” 
 
On June 10, the company held its first seminar on social-media advertising in partnership with the York County 
Chamber of Commerce and the Yorktowne Hotel. More than 100 people, representing individual entrepreneurs to 
large corporations, were registered for the event.  
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Seminars are set to be held in Houston, Dallas and Austin, Texas, in July and Chicago and San Jose, Calif., in 
August, Hogan said. 
 
NetSpray isn’t the first company in Central Pennsylvania to provide an opportunity for sellers to tap into social 
media to more efficiently sell their products. Anne Deeter Gallaher of the Deeter Gallaher Group, a marketing firm 
in Upper Allen Township, said this type of marketing is starting to gain speed in the midstate. 
 
“I liken (social-media marketing) to the Library of Congress of the information highway,” Gallaher said.  
 
When choosing which social-media tactics to use, it is vital to keep in mind the target audience, Gallaher said. 
Facebook is geared more toward a Generation Y audience, while the demographic for Twitter is 35 and over, she 
said.  
 
“Even if you choose not to become involved, it is good to understand social media,” she said. “It allows for 
immediate feedback as ideas are rolling, but you need to do this at tandem.”  
 
Kim Walsh, president of Inside Out Creative in York and Harrisburg, suggested Flickr and Constant Contact in 
terms of social-media marketing in addition to the more widely used networking sites. Inside Out Creative provides 
marketing consulting to businesses throughout the East Coast. Social-media marketing is the “fastest growing 
area” of her company, she said.   
 
There is no social media that should be ignored, Walsh said.  
 
“The fastest growing population on Facebook is 55 and older,” she said. “It will be interesting to see when Twitter 
will take off in this area. I tell people to at least go and claim their name.” 
 
Social-media marketing evens the playing field, Walsh said. 
 
“You don’t have to be flushed with cash,” Walsh said. “Anyone can do it regardless of their capital.” 
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